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Abstract
To address the risk that, in a fusion reactor, the conventional single-null divertor (SND) configuration may not be able to handle
the power exhaust, alternative divertor configurations, such as the Snowflake divertor (SFD), are investigated in TCV. The expected
benefits of the SFD-minus in terms of power load and peak heat flux are discussed and compared to experimental measurements.
In addition, key results obtained during the last years are summarized.
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1. Introduction1
In a fusion reactor like DEMO, the power crossing the sep-2
aratrix will be of the order of 150 MW. On the other hand, the3
divertor targets specifications require the peak heat flux to be4
below 10 MW.m−2 in order to avoid melting and also to reduce5
Ti below 5 eV to avoid excessive sputtering. To satisfy those6
constrains, one has to increase the target wetted area and to op-7
erate with a radiated power fraction frad > 90% and a detached8
divertor. At the same time, the detachment must be robust and9
the core confinement must be acceptable. To address the risk10
that the conventional single-null divertor (SND) may not be11
able to handle the power exhaust, alternative divertor geome-12
tries, namely the Snowflake Divertor [1], the X-Divertor [2],13
the Super-X Divertor [3] and the X-Point Target Divertor [4]14
are currently under investigation in TCV.15
The Snowflake divertor (SFD) is a second-order null con-16
figuration where not only the magnetic poloidal field Bp van-17
ishes in the null region but also its spatial derivative ∇Bp. Such18
configuration splits the separatrix near the null into six seg-19
ments: two enclose the confined plasma and four lead to the20
machine wall (the divertor legs). The SFD configuration also21
results in a longer connection length and in a larger divertor22
volume, which may lead to higher radiated power losses in the23
SOL and so facilitate plasma detachment. Moreover the low24
poloidal magnetic field may lead to enhanced cross-field trans-25
port, which would increase the wetted area. However, the SFD26
requires more divertor coils and higher divertor coil currents,27
which might be a serious limitation for fusion reactors. In prac-28
tice, the exact SFD can only be approximated by a configura-29
tion with two nearby X-points, defining primary and secondary30
1Present address: General Atomics, San Diego, California 92186-5608,
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Figure 1: a) TCV cross section with the 16 poloidal field coils
(green) and the wall embedded Langmuir probes (black dots).
For shot #48133, separatrices for SND (black, t = 0.4 s), SF+
(blue, t = 0.8 s) and SF- (red, t = 1.4 s); b) Current in the
poloidal field coils for the 3 divertor configurations. The current
limit is 7.7 kA.
separatrices and their associated strike points. If the secondary31
X-point is located in the private flux region, the SFD is refered32
to as SF+ while if it located in the common flux region, it is33
referred to as SF-.34
2. Experimental setup and diagnostics35
TCV is a medium size tokamak with nominal parameters36
R = 0.88m, BT < 1.5 T, Ip < 1MA [5]. Figure 1a) rep-37
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resents the TCV poloidal cross-section with the 16 indepen-38
dently powered PF coils. This allows an extreme flexibility in39
the core plasma shape with a large variety of shaping parame-40
ters: −0.6 ≤ δ ≤ +0.6, 1 ≤ κ ≤ 2.8 and in divertor configu-41
rations. The experimental feasibility of the snowflake divertor42
was demonstrated for the first time in TCV [6]. An illustration43
of this flexibility is shown in Fig1a) where three different di-44
vertor configurations: SND, SF+ and SF- were achieved within45
the same shot. For this shot, the current feeding the shaping46
coils was varied as shown in Fig.1b). In Fig2, some SOL prop-47
erties are compared between SND, SF+ and SF-. Since TCV48
features a wide open divertor, the strike points on the wall are49
relatively far from the null region so that the flux expansion is50
usually strongly reduced at the targets compared to the null re-51
gion. Thus, the expected benefits of the SF+ compared to the52
SND are only expected in the immediate vicinity of the last53
closed flux surface (LCFS) while for the SF-, the advantages54
cover a large fraction of the SOL with a typically characteris-55
tic power fall of length evaluated at the outboard midplane of56
λq,u ∼ 8mm.57
TCV is equipped with 114 wall embedded Langmuir probes58
(Fig.1a)), which cover about 65% of the graphite wall poloidal59
circumference. This allows to measure plasma parameters at all60
the strike points (note that currently only 48 amplifiers are avail-61
able). The I-V characteristics is fitted with a 4-parameter fit and62
the minimum fitted temperature is returned [7]. The heat load63
along the target coordinate s is estimated from the relationship64
q⊥(s) = Jsat,⊥(s)
(
γTe(s) + ǫpot
)
where the value of the sheath65
heat transmission factor γ=5 based on previous experiments on66
TCV [8] and ǫpot is the potential energy per incident ion that in-67
cludes the ionization potential of 13.6 eV and half of the molec-68
ular binding energy, which is 2.2 eV. The heat load is also mea-69
sured with infrared thermography. Two infrared cameras are in-70
stalled on TCV, one imaging the vessel floor from the machine71
roof, the other imaging the inner wall from the low field side [9].72
The heat flux is computed from the measured tile temperature73
with the code THEODOR [10]. Radiated power is measured74
by 64 gold foil bolometers allowing for tomographic inversions75
and complemented with 140 AXUV photodiodes. Additional76
spectroscopic divertor diagnostics have been recently installed77
to measure the visible-UV spectrum [11] and/or specific spec-78
tral lines [12].79
3. Power exhaust and radiation limit in SF+ configuration80
Even though in TCV, the expected benefits of the SF+ are81
limited only to a narrow region of the SOL in the vicinity of82
the separatrix, significant changes of the plasma behavior have83
been observed when the divertor configuration is varied from84
the SND to the SF+ divertor configuration.85
3.1. Evidence for enhanced cross-field transport in SF+86
For L-mode attached plasmas, measurements in the SF+87
show that the ratio of the power load on the secondary strike88
points to the power load on the primary strike points increases89
up to 10% when the distance separating both X-points is de-90
creased [13]. A comparison with EMC3-Eirene simulations91
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Figure 2: a) Scrape-Off Layer properties for shot #48133, for
SND (black, t = 0.4 s), SF+ (blue, t = 0.8 s) and SF- (red, t =
1.4 s): a) connection length from outboard midplane to outer
target (solid); b) Minimum poloidal magnetic field Bθ (solid)
and poloidal magnetic field at the outer target (dashed); c) Flux
expansion at minimum Bθ (solid) and flux expansion at outer
target (dashed). The y-axis for dashed curves is on the right.
[14] shows that this cross-field transport cannot be described92
by the change in the field line geometry while keeping trans-93
port coefficients constant and that an additional transport chan-94
nel in the null-point region has to be invoked. In Ref.[15], it is95
qualitatively demonstrated that the transport due to the ~E × ~B96
drift velocity can explain the measured target profiles, in partic-97
ular their shape, their dependence on plasma density and on the98
toroidal magnetic field direction. EMC3-Eirene simulations of99
the SF+ [14] show that poloidal gradients of the kinetic pro-100
files in the null-point region are larger for the SF+ than for101
the SND. These gradients generate a poloidal electric field in102
the null-point region. ~E × ~B particle and heat fluxes estimated103
a posteriori and not self-consistently are found to be of the104
same order of magnitude of the fluxes calculated by EMC3-105
Eirene, especially for the SF+ configuration [15]. For three dif-106
ferent divertor configurations, the density profiles from Lang-107
muir probes measurements at the inner strike point together108
with the particle source associated with ~E × ~B drift velocity109
S
~E×~B
p = ∇ · Γ
~E×~B
p are shown in Fig.3. To further quantify the110
importance of cross-field transport, numerical simulations this111
time with self-consistent ~E × ~B flows of the SF+ configuration112
have been initiated using the UEDGE code [16].113
For ELMy H-mode, the power repartition to secondary strike114
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Figure 3: Density profiles measured with Langmuir probes at
SP1 (left) and particle source S E×Bp computed from EMC3 sim-
ulations (right) for SN fwd-B (a-b), SF+ fwd-B (c-d), SF+ rev-
B (e-f).
points is further enhanced (reaching up to 40%) and indicates115
that SFD advantages may be particularly strong in the challeng-116
ing situation of high heat fluxes as encountered during ELMs117
[17]. Several mechanisms for future investigations can be in-118
voked to explain this observation: a transitory change from SF+119
to SF- induced by the ELM currents, β-induced instabilities [18]120
or an enhanced ~E × ~B transport.121
3.2. Detachment and radiation limit in the SF+ configuration122
Any viable power exhaust solution for fusion reactors will123
likely rely on plasmas detached from the targets and on a large124
fraction of radiated power in the SOL. The accessibility to125
plasma detachment for SF+ has been investigated either by in-126
creasing the density or by seeding neon impurity in the private127
flux region, and compared to the SND [20]. In TCV, the ra-128
diation is usually due to the ubiquitous carbon impurities in129
the carbon-tile covered vessel. The plasma density, and, there-130
fore, the carbon density, was varied from 〈ne〉 = 2.5 × 10
19m−3131
to 10 × 1019m−3. The increase of 〈ne〉 results in an increase132
of the radiated power Prad, an increase of the ohmic heating133
power POhm and an increase of the radiated power fraction,134
frad = Prad/POhm from 30% to about 65%, for both configura-135
tions. Nevertheless, the SF+ configuration radiates up to 10%136
less power than the SND configuration at large densities.137
The impurity seeding experiments were performed using138
neon puffs in discharges with a low density of 〈ne〉 ≃ 2.5 ×139
1019m−3. The integrated, uncalibrated neon flux measurements140
lead to similar increases of Zeff from approximately 1.8 to 6141
for both configurations, indicating a similar penetration of neon142
into the confined plasma. When increasing the neon content,143
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Figure 4: Maps of ρψ for a TCV shot (#48133) with a transi-
tion from SF+ to SF- (LFS). The primary separatrix is shown
in black, the secondary one in red. The normalized distance
between X-points is ρψ,X2=0.9889 a), 0.9990 b), 1.0007 c) and
1.0143 d).
both Prad and POhm increase, resulting in an increase of frad from144
30% to 70%. For the same value of Zeff , strong neon seeding145
leads up to 15% more radiation in the SF+ configuration than146
in the SND configuration. This is opposite to the geometry de-147
pendence with increasing 〈ne〉 and might be explained by the148
temperature dependence of the neon radiative loss parameter149
(peaking at Te ≃ 40 eV), which significantly differs from that150
of carbon (peaking at Te < 10 eV). For both cases, the radiation151
region in the SND remains close to the inner target while in the152
SF+, the radiation region is significantly larger, extending past153
the null region further upstream.154
In both cases, and for both divertor configurations, an in-155
crease in frad is accompanied by a decrease of the power dis-156
tribution to the inner strike points and a broadening of the heat157
flux profile at the target. In addition, at large frad, the inner158
targets show signs of the onset of detachment while the outer159
divertor remains fully attached.160
A common limitation in both configurations is that the core161
fraction of the radiation, fcore = Prad,core/Prad, increases sim-162
ilarly with frad. In these experiments frad and, hence, access163
to full detachment was limited at approximately 60% of the164
Greenwald density by the onset of a long-wavelength MHD in-165
stability and not by a radiation instability, seen as the ultimate166
limit of radiative divertor performance.167
The physics of the plasma detachment is also investigated for168
the SND configuration [11, 12] and for other alternative diver-169
tors [21], revealing high levels of detachment of the outer strike170
point and geometrical dependencies in rev-B discharges.171
3
4. Heat load optimization in the SF- divertor172
4.1. Simple modelling of the power repartition between active173
strike points174
The SF- configuration is topologicaly different than the SF+175
configuration since one side of the SOL is split by the secondary176
X-point and, therefore, a secondary strike point is activated on177
this SOL side in addition to the primary one. It is convenient to178
introduce the normalized poloidal flux ρψ ≡
√
ψ−ψ0
ψX1−ψ0
as a radial179
coordinate, with ψ being the poloidal flux and ψ0 and ψX1 its180
value at the magnetic axis and at the primary X-point, respec-181
tively. In addition, in Ref [22], it was proposed to parametrize182
the SFD configuration by the normalized distance between the183
X-points defined as ρψ,X2 ≡
√
ψX2−ψ0
ψX1−ψ0
. SF+ configurations are184
characterized by ρψ,X2 . 1 and SF- configurations are charac-185
terized by ρψ,X2 > 1. Examples of TCV equilibria obtained186
during a transition from SF+ to SF- LFS in the same shot are187
shown in Fig.4. One can see how the strike point SP2 changes188
from secondary (SF+) to primary (SF-) and how the fraction of189
the upstream SOL arriving to strike point SP2 increases with190
ρψ,X2.191
In the following, the power repartition between active strike192
points is investigated. For this, we assume an outboard mid-193
plane profile of the form q‖(ρψ) = q0 exp
(
ρψ−ρψ,X1
λψ,u
)
where λψ,u194
is the normalized heat flux decay length. For now, let’s assume195
that heat transport is purely parallel to the magnetic field. If the196
secondary X-point is located in the private flux region (SF+),197
the secondary strike points will not experience any heat loads198
since they are not connected to the upstream SOL. The entire199
heat load is shared by the primary strike points. Conversely,200
if the secondary X-point is located in the SOL (SF-), the up-201
stream profile will be split at ρψ,X2 in two parts and two active202
strike points (one primary, one secondary) on one side of the203
SOL will receive power (blue line in Fig.6b-c)).204
Since the two variants of the SF- (HFS and LFS) are equiv-205
alent from the magnetic topology point of view, we will focus206
the discussion on the SF- LFS but the obtained results are the207
same for the SF- HFS with the inner strike points being SP3208
(primary) and SP1 (secondary). For the SF- LFS, the outer209
strike points are SP2 (primary) and SP4 (secondary). The power210
fraction fS Pi (i = 2, 4) is estimated as a function of ρψ,X2 for211
various λψ,u. This quantity is defined by the total power arriv-212
ing at one strike point, normalized to the total power at both213
strike points: fS Pi =
PS Pi
PS P2+PS P4
with PS P2 =
∫ ρψ,X2
0
q‖,i(ρψ)dρψ214
and PS P4 =
∫ +∞
ρψ,X2
q‖,i(ρψ)dρψ. This is illustrated on Fig. 5a) for215
two different upstream SOL widths λψ,u. As expected, an opti-216
mal ρψ,X2 to balance the heat loads between SP2 and SP4 can217
be found. Figure 5b) shows the evolution of the optimal ρψ,X2218
as a function of the upstream SOL width. It is important to note219
that, under the assumption of pure parallel transport, the peak220
parallel heat flux q
peak
‖,i
cannot be in balance with ρψ,X2 between221
SP2 and SP4: q
peak
‖,S P2
= q0 for any ρψ,X2.222
Actually, the assumption of pure parallel transport can be re-223
laxed by modelling the diffusion across the divertor legs. The224
convolution of the exponential profile with a gaussian of width225
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Figure 5: a) Power fraction between SP2 (blue) and SP4 (green)
for two values of upstream SOL width λψ,u. b) Optimal dis-
tance between both X-points as a function of the upstream SOL
width.
S is successfully used for SND to account for diffusive spread-226
ing [23]. Here, we extend this approach to the SFD, Fig.6a-c)).227
The effect of the diffusive spreading in the divertor on the peak228
heat flux q
peak
‖,S P2
and q
peak
‖,S P4
is investigated with a scan in the pa-229
rameter S for a given exponential profile, Fig.6d). Note that230
for a better comparison with experiments, the peak heat flux is231
normalised to PS P2 + PS P4 with power as defined above. In-232
deed, the target power fraction fS Pi doesn’t depend on S so233
the optimal ρψ,X2 for power load balance is the same for any234
S . Conversely, the strength of diffusive transport has a signifi-235
cant effect on q
peak
‖,i
: for the SF+ case, which in this context is236
identical to a SND, q
peak
‖,S P2
= 0 and the larger is S , the lower237
is q
peak
‖,S P4
. For the SF- case, we first see that q
peak
‖,S P2
is actually238
lower than q
peak
‖,S P4
for SF+ for the same S value. In addition, as239
for the power, the peak heat flux can be balanced between SP2240
and SP4. Moreover the optimal ρψ,X2 depends on the parameter241
S , Fig.6e). For SND plasmas, it is experimentally found that242
S ≤ λψ,u, so the peak heat flux is balanced at a lower ρψ,X2 than243
for the power balance according to this modelling.244
4.2. Experiments in TCV245
In TCV, a ρψ,X2 scan on a shot-to-shot basis in ohmic L-mode246
attached plasmas (Ip ≃ 230 kA, nel = 2.4 × 10
19m−3) was per-247
formed. Both LFS SF- and HFS SF- have been explored, never-248
theless, since the primary X-point is relatively close to the inner249
wall, the achieved ρψ,X2 range is narrower for the SF- HFS case250
than for the SF- LFS configuration. Heat flux at the four strike251
points were estimated from Langmuir probes and target profiles252
spatial resolution was increased with strike point sweeping dur-253
ing steady state conditions. The profiles are fitted with the con-254
volution of an exponential and a gaussian profiles [23]. From255
the fit, the power and peak heat flux values are extracted at each256
strike point.257
To compare with the above modelling, the power fraction258
and the normalized peak heat flux are estimated for the two259
activated strike points on the split SOL side of the SF- config-260
uration: SP1 and SP3 for SF- HFS, SP2 and SP4 for SF- LFS261
(squares in Fig.7). For the SF- LFS case, the power fraction and262
the peak heat flux can be balanced which is a clear demonstra-263
tion of the benefits of the SF- configuration with respect to the264
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Figure 6: Heat flux profile (red) from the convolution of an
exponential profile (blue) of width λψ,u = 0.012 and a gaussian
of width S = λψ,u/2: a) at the primary strike point of a SF+ or
SND. b) at one primary strike point of a SF- configuration. c)
at one secondary strike point of a SF-. d) Normalized peak heat
flux as a function of ρψ,X2 for various S for SP4 (solid) and SP2
(dashed). d) Optimal ρψ,X2 to balance q
peak
‖
(solid) and power
load (dashed) as a function of S .
SF+ and SND. In addition, the optimal ρψ,X2 for the power load265
balance is in good agreement with the expected value modelled266
with λψ,u = 0.012, which corresponds to λq,u = 3.6 mm (value267
obtained from the target profile at SP1 in the SF+ case). For the268
normalized peak heat flux at SP2 and SP4, the modelling re-269
produces the experimental values with the same heat flux decay270
length (λψ,u = 0.012) but with a different S parameter: for SP2,271
S = λψ,u and for SP4, S = 5λψ,u. These values for S are larger272
than those reported for SND L-mode plasmas in TCV [24]. Un-273
derstanding this difference will be subject of future work. For274
the SF- HFS case, the power fraction and the normalized peak275
heat flux are balanced for ρψ,X2 ≃ 1.001. This optimal distance276
is much shorter than the one modelled with λψ,u = 0.012 and277
S = 3λψ,u, which might be indicative of enhanced cross-field278
transport. This will be investigated in future work.279
Finally, the possibility to balance the power load and the280
peak heat flux in the SF- configuration has been demonstrated281
through numerical simulations carried out with the EMC3-282
Eirene code [22].283
284
5. Conclusion and outlook285
Key results of the physics of the snowflake divertor con-286
figuration in TCV have been summarized. In addition,287
some expected advantages of the SF- configuration to op-288
timize the heat loads on one side of the SOL have been289
demonstrated with analytical modeling. For the first time,290
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Figure 7: Comparison between experimental results (squares)
and modelling (solid lines). a-b) Power fraction between ac-
tive strike points on one side of the SOL: SP1 (black) and SP3
(green) for HFS SF- a); SP2 (blue) and SP4 (red) for LFS SF-
b); c-d) Normalized peak heat flux between active strike points
on one side of the SOL: c) SP1 and SP3 for HFS SF-; d) SP2
and SP4 for LFS SF-. The solid lines are the modelled power
fraction and normalized peak heat flux for λψ,u = 0.012 and
different S values.
those benefits are confirmed experimentally from target291
heat loads measured with Langmuir probes which are also292
inline with simulations [22]. Following the simulations pre-293
dictions, radiation limits will need to be investigated for the SF-294
LFS plasmas. Numerical simulations including self-consistent295
E×B transport but ad hoc turbulent transport will be continued.296
Finally, TCV is planning a major divertor and heating upgrade297
including the installation of baﬄes to control the divertor clo-298
sure [25]. Closing the divertor aims at increasing the neutral299
pressure in the divertor region compared to the main chamber300
and improving the confinement of impurities in the divertor.301
The new TCV divertor will allow for increased dissipation in302
the divertor, while limiting detrimental effects on core perfor-303
mance.304
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